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ABSTRACT
This paper addresses the theoretical modeling of the dynam-

ics of a pressure-operated soft snake robot. An accurate dynamic
model is a fundamental requirement for optimization, control,
navigation, and learning algorithms for a mobile robot that can
undergo serpentine locomotion. Such algorithms can be readily
implemented for traditional rigid robots, but remain a challenge
for nonlinear and low-bandwidth soft robotic systems. A frame-
work to solve the 2-D modeling problem of a soft robotic snake
is detailed with a general approach applicable to most pressure-
operated soft robots that are developed by a modular kinematic
arrangement of bending-type fluidic elastomer actuators. The
model is simulated using measured physical parameters of the
robot and workspace. The theoretical results are verified through
a proof-of-concept comparison to locomotion experiments on a
flat surface with measured frictional properties. Experimental re-
sults indicate that the proposed model describes the motion of the
robot.

INTRODUCTION
Robots promise to improve our lives in search and rescue

applications. These applications require special robotic capabil-
ities that may not be fulfilled by traditional mobile robots such
as operating through narrow openings or complex passages. For

∗Address all correspondence to this author.

such conditions, a robotic snake is a suitable candidate since it
can navigate on unstructured terrain without limbs while being
able to pass through narrow space similar to its biological coun-
terpart.

Many researchers analyzed the principles of snake locomo-
tion and developed robotic equivalents that can replicate snake
motion. The first snake robot was developed by Shigeo Hirose
at Tokyo Institute of Technology in 1971 [1]. During 40 years
of research since, many snake robots have been developed, in-
cluding Anna Konda, a large firefighting snake, Aiko, a portable
system for experimentation, and Pneumosnake, developed to in-
vestigate joint actuation based on pneumatic bellows [2]. Recent
research on the snake inspired robots for the minimally invasive
surgery application [3], the snake robot can work on a step envi-
ronment [4].

On the other hand, current snake robots do not utilize body
flexibility. Since traditional robot fabrication is based on rigid
links, robotic snakes may not be as safe and adaptive as their
natural counterparts. Our objective in this research is to develop a
pneumatically actuated soft robotic snake that can overcome the
limitations of rigid snake robots. Soft robotics has recently seen
a flurry of research including many different kinds of crawling
robots [5–7].

The first generation of our soft snake robot was developed
in [8] and [9]. The body is fabricated by molding in three layers.
The total manufacturing and assembly process takes 14 hours
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FIGURE 1. Experimental prototype of our pressure-operated soft
robotic snake.

from scratch, resulting in an inexpensive robot. A recent proto-
type of our fluidic soft robot is shown in Fig. 1. Some challenges
with the first iteration of the snake robot included the need for an
accurate model for deeper research, a perception system for gait
control, and a skin that offers anisotropic friction to eliminate the
passive wheels, a current problem in snake robots in general.

This paper focuses on the first challenge. Snake robot mod-
eling is a mature discipline for rigid robots. [10] and [11] study
modeling a rigid snake robot in 2-D. [12] add expressions for
the linear velocity of individual links based on previous work
and divide the general model into an actuated and an un-actuated
part. Subsequently, partial feedback linearization of the model
is presented. In addition, [12] proposes a simplified model after
linearization and gives proofs of stability and controllability of
a rigid snake robot based on the proposed model. On the other
hand, [13–15] study segmented rigid snake robot modeling in 3-
D by taking vertical motions into account.

However, there exists limited mathematical modeling stud-
ies for soft robots since the deformable nature of such systems
creates a challenge, such that a soft body may create infinite
degrees of freedom. In previous work, we utilized a funda-
mental constant curvature kinematic model and augmented an
anisotropic friction function to iteratively describe the shape of
the body over time and provide intuition about the locomotion of
our soft snake robot [9]. In this work, we treat each soft segment
as a joint and analyze short rigid connectors as links. This ap-
proach is compatible with existing rigid snake robot kinematics
modeling studies and provides a more accurate description of the
whole system.

The outline of the paper is as follows: Section II shows the
mathematical details of the soft snake robot model, Section III
displays the dynamic simulation studies of a simplified model.
Section IV describes the fabrication of the robot, the experimen-
tal setup and results. Section V concludes the paper and discusses
potential future research directions.

TABLE 1. Parameters of the Soft Robotic Snake Model

Symbol Description

N Number of links

l1 Half the length of the rigid link

l2 The length of the soft segment

m Mass of each link (including passive wheels)

J Moment of inertia of each link

∆S The cross section of the soft actuator

Ut The friction factor in the tangential direction

Un The friction factor in the normal direction

θθθ ∈ RN Link global orientation vector

κκκ ∈ RN−1 Segment curvature vector

XXX ,,,YYY ∈ RN Link CoM global coordinates vector

(px, py) Global coordinates of the CoM of the robot

PPP ∈ RN−1 Segment pressure input vector

fff R,x,,, fff R,y ∈ RN Ground friction force vectors

hhhx,,,hhhy ∈ RN−1 Joint constraint force vectors

0.1 Complete Model
This section proposes a model of the soft snake robot. A

general soft snake robot comprises N rigid links of length 2l1
and N−1 soft segments of length l2. All N links have the same
moment of inertia J and mass m. We assume that the link center
of mass is located at the geometric center of each link. Table I
lists all the mathematical parameters of the kinematics and dy-
namics model, which are graphically depicted in Fig. 2.

The soft snake robot works on a 2-D surface. The following
definitions are illustrated similar to a rigid snake robot [12]:
Definition 1 (Link angle) The link angle of link i ∈ (1, ...,N) of
the snake robot is noted by θi ∈ R with respect to the global x
axis with counterclockwise positive direction.
Definition 2 (Curvature) The curvature of joint i ∈ (1, ...,N−1)
of the snake robot is noted by κi ∈ R is defined as:

κi =
θi−θi+1

l2
(1)

Definition 3 (The global position) The position of the
robot with respect to the global frame ppp ∈ R2 The vector
XXX =

(
x1 , . . . , xN

)T ∈ RN YYY =
(

y1 , . . . , yN
)T ∈ RN eee =(

1 , . . . , 1
)T ∈ RN
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FIGURE 2. The complete model of a soft robotic snake.

ppp =

(
px
py

)
=

( 1
Nm ∑

N
i=1 mxi

1
Nm ∑

N
i=1 myi

)
=

1
N

(
eeeTTT XXX
eeeTTTYYY

)
(2)

The position difference between two neighbor links has two
parts: The rigid link and the soft segment. So the position re-
lationship of all links i ∈ (1, ...,N−1)

DDDXXX + l1AAAcosθθθ +++ l2dddiiiaaaggg(((DDDsinθθθ)))κ === 000
DDDYYY + l1AAAsinθθθ −−− l2dddiiiaaaggg(((DDDcosθθθ)))κ === 000.

(3)

The vectors AAA =


1 1
. .
. .
1 1

 ∈ R(N−1)×N ,

DDD =


1 −1

. .
. .
1 −1

 ∈ R(N−1)×N , and

κ =
(

1
κ1

, . . . , 1
κN−1

)T
∈ RN−1. Combining equations (2) and

(3), the center position of each link is given as:

XXX =−l1KKKTTT cosθθθ − l2ZZZdddiiiaaaggg(((DDDsinθθθ)))κ +++ eeepppxxx

YYY =−l1KKKTTT sinθθθ + l2ZZZdddiiiaaaggg(((DDDcosθθθ)))κ +++ eeepppyyy,
(4)

where ZZZ === DDDTTT (((DDDDDDTTT )))−1 ∈ RN×N−1, and
KKK === AAATTT (((DDDDDDTTT )))−1DDD ∈ RN×N .

The soft snake robot can undulate forward with the help of
ground friction forces. In this work we use Coulomb friction
model as:

fff RRR =

(
fff R,x
fff R,y

)
=−mg

(
UtCCCθ −UnSSSθ

UtSSSθ −UnCCCθ

)
sgn(

(
CCCθ SSSθ

−SSSθ CCCθ

)(
ẊXX
ẎYY

)
),

(5)

where SSSθ = diag(sinθθθ) ∈ RN×N , and
CCCθ = diag(cosθθθ) ∈ RN×N

Fig. 2 depicts the force balance on each link. The ground friction
force and joint constraint force both have influence on the dy-
namics of the soft snake robot. According to the Newton’s law,
the force balance equations are given as:

mẌXX === fff R,x +++DDDT hhhx,

mŸYY === fff R,y +++DDDT hhhy,
(6)

where hhhxxx =
(

hx,1 . . . , hx,N
)T ∈ RN ,

hhhyyy =
(

hy,1 . . . , hy,N
)T ∈ RN

Similarly, the torque balance for all links is given as:

JJJθ̈θθ === ∆∆∆SSSlll222DDDTTT PPP−−− l1SSSθ AAATTT hhhxxx +++ l1CCCθ AAATTT hhhyyy. (7)

Taking the first and second derivatives of (4), we can plug ex-
pressions into (5) and (6) and finally combine (7) to yield:

MMMθ θ̈θθ +++WWW θ̇θθ
222
+++TTT θ̇θθ +++YYY k̈kk+++QQQ−−− l1SSSθ KKK fff R,x +++ l1CCCθ KKK fff R,y === ∆∆∆SSSlll222DDDTTT PPP

NNNmP̈PP === EEETTT fff RRR,
(8)

where

MMMθ = JJJIIIN +ml2
1 SSSθVVV SSSθ+ml2

1CCCθVVVCCCθ −ml1l2SSSθ ZZZBBB111−ml1l2CCCθ ZZZBBB222 (9)

WWW θ = ml2
1 SSSθVVVCCCθ −ml2

1CCCθVVV SSSθ −ml1l2SSSθ ZZZBBB222 +ml1l2CCCθ ZZZBBB111 (10)

TTT θ =−ml1l2SSSθ ZZZBBB555−ml1l2CCCθ ZZZBBB888 (11)

QQQθ =−ml1l2SSSθ ZZZBBB555−ml1l2CCCθ ZZZBBB888 (12)

YYY θ =−ml1l2SSSθ ZZZBBB666−ml1l2CCCθ ZZZBBB999 (13)

for vectors:
VVV === AAATTT (((DDDDDDTTT )))−1AAA ∈ RN×N

EEE =

(
eee 000N×1

000N×1 eee

)
∈ R2N×2

Equations (14),(15) and (67) describe the format of the matrices
B1 to B9 for the given C j,k elements for each case.
BBB111 = FFF111 with C1,2i−1 =

cosθi
κi

and C1,2i =− cosθi+1
κi

BBB222 = FFF111 with C1,2i−1 =− sinθi
κi

and C1,2i =
sinθi+1

κi

BBB333 = FFF111 with C1,2i−1 =−κi
2cosθi
κ̇i

and C1,2i =
κi

2cosθi+1
κ̇i

BBB444 = FFF222 with C2,i =
κ̇i

2(sinθi−sinθi+1)

κi3

BBB555 = FFF333 with C3,i =
sinθi+1−sinθi

κi2

BBB666 = FFF111 with C1,2i−1 =
˙κisinθi

κi2
and C1,2i =−

˙κisinθi+1
κi2
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BBB777 = FFF222 with C2,i =
k̇i

2
(cosθi−cosθi+1)

κi3

BBB888 = FFF333 with C3,i =
cosθi+1−cosθi

κi2

FFF111 =


0000×0 C1,1 C1,2 0001×N−2
0001×1 C1,3 C1,4 0001×N−3

...
...

...
...

0001×N−3 C1,2N−5 C1,2N−4 0001×1
0001×N−2 C1,2N−3 C1,2N−2 0000×0

 ∈ R(N−1)×N (14)

FFF222 = 2


C2,1
C2,2

...
C2,N−2
C2,N−1

 ∈ R(N−1)×1 (15)

FFF333 =


0000×0 C3,1 0001×N−1
0001×1 C3,2 0001×N−2

...
...

...
0001×N−2 C3,N−2 0001×1
0001×N−1 C3,N−1 0000×0

 ∈ R(N−1)×N . (16)

These set of equations provide an accurate mathematical
representation of the dynamics of our soft snake robot. How-
ever, they are difficult to implement in a simulated environment.
Compared with a rigid snake model, the complicated geometry
of a soft snake is associated with significant computational cost,
which also makes the complete model not ideal for model based
control approaches. In what follows, we describe a simplification
that leads to more tractable expressions.

0.2 Simplified model for simulation
In the previous section, we described a complete dynamic

model of a soft snake robot, resulting in complicated series of
expressions. For simplicity and practical applications, the rigid
link lengths (l1) can be ignored as compared to the length of the
soft segments (l2). Fig. 3 displays a simplified dynamics model-
ing approach for a fluidic soft snake robot graphically.

With the zero link length assumption, the position relation-
ship for all links in (3) becomes:

DDDXXX +++ l2dddiiiaaaggg(((DDDsinθθθ)))κ === 000,
DDDYYY −−− l2dddiiiaaaggg(((DDDcosθθθ)))κ === 000.

(17)

FIGURE 3. The simple model

The center position of links equation (5=4) becomes:

XXX ===−l2ZZZdddiiiaaaggg(((DDDsinθθθ)))κ +++ eeepppxxx,

YYY === l2ZZZdddiiiaaaggg(((DDDcosθθθ)))κ +++ eeepppyyy.
(18)

The simplified model of the soft snake robot has no rigid links,
so in equation (7), the joint constraint force term can be ignored,
because the l1 is 0 as:

JJJθ̈θθ === ∆∆∆SSSlll222DDDTTT PPP. (19)

The combined dynamic motion expression (8) becomes:

MMMθ θ̈θθ === ∆∆∆SSSlll222DDDTTT PPP

NNNmP̈PP === EEETTT fff RRR,
(20)

where MMMθ = JJJIIIN
Equation (20) shows the soft snake robot system as a whole.

Next step is separating the actuated and un-actuated dynamics
for the following deeper analysis. Defining:

qqqκ =

(
κ∗

ppp

)
∈ RN+2,

θθθ === HHHκκκ
∗,

(21)

where
κκκ∗ =

(
κ1 , . . . , κN−1 θN

)T ∈ RN ,
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HHH =


1 1 1 · · · 1 1
0 1 1 · · · 1 1
...

...
0 0 0 · · · 0 1

 ∈ RN×N .

Inserting (21) into (20), and pre-multiplying with HT yields:

MMM∗
κ∗ q̈qqκκκ +++GGG∗

κ∗ fff RRR === ∆∆∆SSSlll222BPPP, (22)

where

MMM∗
κ∗ ===

(
HHHTTT MMMθθθ (((κκκ

∗))) 000N×2
0002×N NMIII222

)
GGG∗

κ∗ =

 0001×N 0001×N

−eeeTTT 0001×N

0001×N −eeeTTT


B ===

(
IIIN−1

0003×N−1

)

1 Results
To verify our modeling approach we first developed simu-

lations of the simplified soft snake robot dynamic model. The
simulations adopt the ODE toolbox in Matlab to solve the dif-
ferential equations of the soft snake robot model. Beside the
snake robot’s system dynamics, the model reflects the dynamic
response of the fluidic elastomer actuators used as segments in
our robot as shown in Fig. 4, [8, 9, 16].

FIGURE 4. Dynamic response of the fluidic elastomer actuators un-
der step pressure inputs [9].

Fig. 5(a) displays simulation results including the initial and
final positions of the whole snake as well as the trajectory of
the head. The following set of parameters were used in these
simulations: N = 5, l2 = 0.055 m, m= 0.1 kg, Ut = 0.0966, Un =
0.68, pressure = 5 psi, frequency = 1/3 hz. Fig. 5(b) displays the
position and velocity of the center of mass of the soft snake robot
for the same simulation.

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 5. Dynamic model simulation of the soft snake robot.

FIGURE 6. The experimental system.

The fabrication process of the soft snake robot can be di-
vided into three steps [8]:

Step 1 Draw and 3-D print three pre-molds of the soft snake
body. Two premolds carry the negative of parallel rectangu-
lar fluidic channels connected on both ends in a serpentine
arrangement. The other one has a thin rectangular opening,
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(a) t = 0 s (b) t = 1 s (c) t = 2 s (d) t = 3 s

FIGURE 7. Comparison of the snake robot shapes between the simulation and the experiment at 0,1,2 and 3 s.

with the same length and width as the channel layer.
Step 2 Embed an inextensible flexible sheet on the second mold,

in order to add a constraint for the soft body to undergo
bending deformation upon pressurization. Then pour sili-
cone rubber into both premolds.

Step 3 When cured, remove the three molds and bond two chan-
nel molds on both sides of the constraint mold using thin
layers of uncured silicone rubber as glue.

The fluidic sub-system, the control sub-system, and the
robot itself form the whole soft snake robot system as depicted
in Fig. 6. As a fluid source, we use a shop air nozzle that can
provide a large pressure input, which passes through a regulator
to obtain controlled pressure values more compatible with our
actuators, typically below 5 psi. The regulated pressure input is
connected to a valve array that drives the soft snake robot. Each
segment of the robot requires two valves to achieve bidirectional
bending. The aim of the control system is to move the snake
robot in a way that follows the serpentine gait [9]. A NI-DAQ
PCI 6009 transfers commands from Matlab to drive each valve.
Eight digital outputs of the NI-6009 are used to control eight
miniature solenoid valves, turning them on or off.

In order to verify the model, the value of some parameters of
the snake robot itself and the workspace should be determined.
Table II displays a list of measured parameters. We used a spring
scale to measure the values of friction factors in two different di-
rections by recording the force from the spring scale as the robot
began to move upon horizontal pulling. In addition, in order to

TABLE 2. Experimental Parameters

Symbol Description Value Unit

N Number of segments 5

G Weight of each soft segment 0.25 kg

Ut The tangential friction factor 0.0966

Un The normal friction factor 0.68

Pmax Maximum input pressure 5 psi

measure the sliding friction in the normal direction, the passive
wheels of the snake were fixed before the measurement. We per-
formed ten measurements for both the tangential rolling friction
and normal sliding friction cases. The mean friction coefficient
values in tangential and normal directions were 0.0966 and 0.68,
respectively, with standard deviations of 0.0015 and 0.01.

For our pressure-operated actuators the input pressure is
usually below 5 psi. We captured snapshots of the snake mo-
tion experimentally when the undulation frequency is 0.33 Hz at
four time steps and compared with simulation results in Fig. 7.
Figures 8 and 9 show the center of mass (CoM) velocity of the
snake from experiments and simulations for varying frequency
and pressure values. Compared to the experimental results, the
red curves fit the body motion of the snake robot prototype rea-
sonably well. From Fig 8, the optimal frequency is around
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FIGURE 8. Comparison of the CoM velocity of the snake between
the experimental and simulation results at different frequencies when the
pressure is fixed at 4.5 psi. Blue errorbars represent the experimental
results and the red dots are the simulation results. The experimental data
contained three runs at each frequency: 1/6, 1/4, and 1/3 Hz.

FIGURE 9. Comparison of the CoM velocity of the snake between the
experimental and simulation results at different pressure values when the
frequency is fixed at 1/3 Hz. Blue errorbars represent the experimental
results and the red dots are the simulation results. The experimental data
contained three runs at each pressure value: 3.5, 4.5, and 5 psi.

0.25 Hz. If the frequency is lower, the pressure-on and pressure-
release periods are unnecessarily large, so the snake spends more
energy in bending its segments, instead of linear motion. If the
frequency is higher, the pressure-on time and the pressure-release
time are smaller, and the soft segment cannot bend and gener-
ate enough torque, which makes the linear motion slower. From
Fig. 9, the CoM velocity grows as the input pressure value in-
creases when the frequency is 0.33 Hz.

From Figs. 7, 8, and 9, some errors exist between simula-
tions and experiments. Besides the errors resulting from small
frictional differences on the ground, the biggest source of errors
is the external tubing, which is required to transfer pressure to
the fluidic actuation channels. While the robot is moving, the
tubing was observed to exert forces on the robot due to stiffness
and limited length, pulling the robot back and reducing velocity.

2 Conclusion
This paper presents a mathematical dynamic model of a

soft snake robot made of silicone, provided simulation results,
and verified the models effectiveness through a proof-of-concept
comparison of the experimental results on the locomotion of
the robot on a flat surface. The fundamental approach we take
in this modeling study is applicable to most pressure-operated
soft robots we develop by a modular kinematic arrangement of
bending-type fluidic actuators embedded in the elastomer.

This work represents our first step to develop rigorous the-
oretical studies on fluidic elastomer robots. Based on the pre-
sented dynamic model, future studies on soft robots can im-
plement advanced theoretical optimization, control, navigation,
planning, and learning algorithms similar to their rigid counter-
parts.

Practically for low-level feedback control, the snake robot
needs to measure its segment curvatures. Future work will focus
on developing a soft curvature sensor compatible with our soft
robot fabrication process. Another future goal is to eliminate the
passive wheels which create the necessary frictional anisotropy
required for serpentine locomotion. Most snake robots use this
technique to slide on the ground more freely along the tangential
axis than the normal axis. For real-world unstructured environ-
ments, wheels may not be the best solution. A soft robotic snake
may be more suitable to eliminate wheels and use a skin similar
to its natural counterpart due to its compliance and weight bene-
fits. We aim to develop an artificial skin for the next generation
of our soft snake robot.

Since a soft robot body is safer than a rigid one, our current
work is suitable for search & rescue, medical, and manufactur-
ing applications. The theoretical modeling study described in
this paper will be extended to a 3-D workspace in order to move
and control a 3-D soft manipulator towards the mentioned appli-
cations.
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